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l8'nin oonflict with the decisions in
shoul d. be regulated by the' <node of -K-'-RI-S-B~
Civil Procedure, it was natural that KISHORE

the Bengal Ligislature should say that> li'ODDAIl.

all future prooeedings in the trans- W O~~ESit
ferred suits should be regulated. in the ~HUNDER

same way, and that the Civil Court Roy.
should not apply to the transferred

suits a procedure which it was not
accustom ed to.

The ~rovisjons appear to me to be
quite consistent. In this case the
applicat ion was governed by B, 1:1.9

Act VIII of 1859, and the period
allowed by that section ought to have
been given to the party. •

We must reverse the order of th.
lower Court, and remand the ease for
rehearing. The appellant will have
the costs in this Court.

AINSLIE, J.-I wish to add that in
the order granting the rule in In 7~

Wooma Churn Mozoomdar (a), the only

question. before Mr .. Justice Macpher
son and' myself was, what Court had
julisdictio~ to try the case. We did

not consider what procedure was to

be applied by the COUI't that. might
eventually have to try the case, and it

was not intended. to decide that s.58,
Act X of 1859. would apply.
(1) Before M1'. Justice Bayley and

Mr. Jmt,c8 Ainslie.

Bhoobun Moye6 Debia (1), being
'rho following iudgments were

delivered,

COUCH, C'.J.-It is possible that the
Judge may have been misled.by a.pas
sage in the judgment in the case of In
re Wooma Ohum Mozoomdar (a),

where it is, said thll t the application
for the rehearing of the case under

I. 58, Act X of 1859, could be he.ard,
and he may have supposed that the

Court was laying down that the

application was one under B. 58,
Act X of 1859, and must be dealt

with acoording to that Aot. But

Macpherson, J., was there only

describing the application in the terms
in which it had. been made by the
part.y. It had bsen erroneously made

to the Munsif under S. 58, Act X of
1859,. when it ougbt to have been
made according to the provisions in

a- 119, Act YIn of 1859,. because it

was by that Act that th~ procedure in
the transferred suits was to. be

•
regulated..

The provisions of the' law appear
tome to be clear in. the first instance,

the suits which were peuding in the
1l:evenue Courts were not transferred
to the Civil Courts, but suits which,

were brought after .\.ct VIII of 1869

came into force were to be brought

ill> the Civil COllXtS and to be regulated The 2nd July 1872.
by Act VIII of 1859. The suits RAJA ~OHESH CHUNDER SINGH

whioh. remained in the Revenue Cow:ts SURMAN !.ND OTHERS (PLUNTIYFS) u,

were natura.lIy llil10wed to· be regulated BHOOBUN MOYEE DEBIA (DEFEND
by the praotioe of those Courts. The ANT).'"

Act of 1870 provided for the tra.nsfer Beng. Act III of l:870-TransfeJ' of
from the Revenue Con.rts of the suits Decree-Jurisdiction.

whi~h had been allowed to remain Baboo. Gopal Lall Mitter for the
there, and iii having been pl1(}vided: by appsllants.
the Aot of 1869 that the new suits (a). Ante p. 215.

• Misool!Bu60uSSpecial Appeal, No. 134 of 1872,against an ordenof the Offioiating
Judge of Zilla Mymensingh; dated the 7th February 1872, reversing an order of the
DeputyCollector I)f that <Ustrict, dated the 4th October 1811.
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_____ Ii2 re SreemttUy Jaggodumba Dossee (1), and Iht rs Ramsoonder
BnndoJiadhya (2), referred for the opinion of a Full Bench the
question:

"Whether, after a decree has been transferred for the purpos~

of execution under the provisions of Beng. Act III of 1870.

Paboos nomesh Chnndcr Mittcr and
Lalit Cluuulcr Sen, for tho respondent,

,
I'll E facts of this C(\SO appear suffl

cicntly in the judgment of tho Court,
which was pronounced by

AINST,lE, J.-In this case judgment
was delivered by the Deputy Collector

011 the 3rcl Septcmb er 1868 again'8t
eortain defendants, then present

before him, and the husband of the

lll'csent respondent, who has since'
died, and who was then not present.

On appeal by tho 'phtintiff agnins~

M much of the order as disallowed .t

portion of his claim, the Judgo made

an order on the 25th November 1868
('onllrming tho decision of tho first
Court, and that judgment was also
a.flirmed by the High Court on the
17Lh ,Juno 186!).. Execution as agai~st

the husband of the present respondent

was sued out on tho 9th May 1870,
and on tho 13th August following a
li,t of certain moveable property
holonging to him was filed in Court,
hut when tho order for attachment
issued none of those properties could

be found, and a return was made to
that effect on the 24th Augnst 1870~

On that same day an application was

made for the sale of certain immovo
nhle properties, and on the 31st August

IG70, tlw respondout filed a petition
applying for a rehearing, on the ground
that her husband had received no

notice of the suit. This application

was refused by the Munsif, to whom'
ib was presented (Bong, Aet Vin
of 1869 having in tho meantime
come into force), on the 25th February
1871, on tho ground tha,t the rehear-
ing was barred by the institution of
all appeal and special appeal.

This was clearly wrong, for if the'
husband of the respondent really had'
no notice of the suit, he could not be

concluded by anything dono in it.

The plaint.iff onght to have tried the'

question of duo servicelof summons,
On appeal to the judge that offieer

held that the Munsif had no juris
diction in the matter, but that tho'
application should be made in the'

Revenue 00ur6;
,. An applicat.ion having been made
to the Deputy Collector on the 12th,
September 1871, was disallowed on

the merits on the 4th Oetober fol
lowing.

On the Inh February 1872, the

order now appealed against was made
IJy the Judge. ft says .-"Let the
papers be returned to the Collector'
for disposal with reference to the
preceding remarks."

The flrsb ground of special appeal
is that the Deputy Collector had no
juris(]iction in the matter, and that

the Judge was wrong in sending the
caso to be tried by the Revenue

Court,
The jurisdiction of the Revenue

Co urt is 110W at an end, and it has very

recently been determined in Oodwunt

(\) 10B. L. R.,App, 22, (2) u., 21.
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\Such decree having been passed ex parte, the application to set 18i4

the decree aside should he made to the Court to which it has - K~~~~·-

'been transferred, or to the Court which originally made it?"
In referring the question the following observations were

made by
JACKSON, J. ( AINSLIE, J., concurring) :-It appears to us as

at present advised that the 2nd and the 5th sections of Beng.
Act III of 1870 will not bear the meani.ng that has been pnt
upon,them in the case of In:e Sreemutty~Juggodnmba Dossee (1)
8. 5 says :-" Nothing in this Act shall affect applications,
not being applications in snits, nor applications for execution
<If, Or in .relation to, decrees transferred under the provisions
aforesaid." Now the application made in this case was-whether
it was made under s, 1I9 of Act VIII of 1859, or under s, 58
Act X of tho same year-an application to set aside a judgment,
which had been obtained ex parte. It appears to me that such
an application is most strictly and entirely an application in
respect of a decree transferred and that consequently the Act
would apply; and as the .Act would apply, it is the Court to which

the decree has been transferred that ougllt to deal with tllc

application. .
Baboo Rash Bekari GhOS8, £0'1' the appellant, contended, that

K1SIIORM
PODl)Al'

t'-.

WOOMESll
CHU_\D&U.

Rov.

Malt-tonn v; Biddhi Chand Chow

dllry (a), that all proceedings under Acb
III of 1870 must be heard and disposed
of by the Civil Courts. and that the
procedure to be followed is that of
Act VIII of 1859. Everything that

has been done in this case by the
Revenue Court, and tho order of the

Judge remanding tho case to the
Rovenue Court, must be set aside as
altogether without jurisdiction.

The second ground of appeal is
that the Judge ough t to have deter.
mined whether the application for
revival could be ·ontertaill9d. the
said I1pplication having been made

lJ,fter expiry of the period presented

(a) ,Ante, p. 216.

by law. If the state of the case pnt
before us, and which has not been
contested, is <!orrect, it would appear
that tbe first process for the enfol"cc
ment of judgment was exccuteet
within thirty days of the date on

which the application for rehearing
was filed.

The case wi\! have to ~o back to
the Munsif, in order that. he may
enquire and determine whether notice
of the snit was actually served upon
the husband of the respondent. Ii
not, she will be antit.Ied to a rehe"ring-.

'l'he costa of this appeal w ill follow
the result.

(1) 10 B. L.lL, Api'., 2~,
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1814 the balance of authorities was in favor of the appellant's view.
KRI8RN~ In In re Sreemutty Ju,ggodumba Dossee (I)} Norman, J., appears

P
1{ I8RORII: to have considered that the decree is transferred for purposes of

oDDAR . .

v. execution only; but in that case one would expect to find a
,~:~:::: proviso, such as is contained in s. 288, Act VIn of 1859, that

Boz, the Court to which the decree is transferred should uot have
power to enquire into the validi~y of the decree.

Baboo .Doorga MohurIJ. Doss. for the respondeab, admitted that
he must rest his case on the judgments in In re.S'reemutty JuggfJ

dumba Dossee (1) and in In re Ramsoonder BandoJJadkya (2).
[COUCH, C.J·-This was an application in relation to a decree
transferrednnder Act III. The Act is to affect such applies
tiolls; see s. 5. How can it do so except "by compelling theta
to be made in ,the Court to which it has been trauaferredf]

Baboo Rash Behari Ghose was not called-on to reply.

The judgment of the Full Bench was delivered by

ICOUCH, G.J.-It appears to me that tpe Legislature has
'Used words wide enough to include a case of this kind, doing
what might reasonably be supposed to be their intention,and
providing that, when a decree has been transferred from the one
Court to the other, any application afterwards, whether for the
execution of it, or \;0 set it aside, should be made to the C011rt
to which it had been transferred. It would be very iaconvenient
if one kind of application were to be made to one Court and
another kind to another Court.

The 31'0. section. after providing for decrees being transferred,
says, that" such execution and proceedings may be had in respect
of such decrees 80S if the same were decrees of the Court to
which they shall have been so transferred." I do not under
stand these words as meaniHg that the proceedings are to be only
proceedings in execution, but generaly proceedings relating to
the decree. 1£ they were to be limited to proceedings in axe-

(1) 10 B. L. R., App;, ~2 (2) 10 B, L. s; App., 21,
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cubion, the words should have been «and such execution and 1874 .

proceedings thereon in respect or such decrees." The word sK~:
«« proceedings in respect of such decrees" are wide enough to ~~:~::

include an application to set aside a decree as having been made v.
WOoMESII

'ere parte, and there being ground for setting it aside. CllUNDE&

Then in the 5th section it is said that nothing in the Act is Hoy.

to affect <C applications not being applications in suits, no I' appli
oations fol' execution of, or in relation to, decrees transferred."
'rhese words show that the Legislature c'\::msidered that applica-

"tiona in suits would be affected by the Act. In fact all appli-
cations would he affected by it. An application in 8 suit where
the decree has been transferred to set it aside is an application
in the suit. It is also an application ,. in respect of" the decree.
We must consider that those words were intended to include
soreething more than proceedings in exeout ion of tho decree.
They appear to have been inserted in order to give the Court as
large an authority as possible where decrees had been transferred.
It is to my mind much the more reasonable construction, that
where a.decree has been transferred to a Court, any application
after tha.t in relation to it should be made to the Courb to which
it has been transferred. I think our answer to the question
should be to th!l.t effect.

We shall reverse the decrees of both the lower Courts,
The application to setaside the ex parle decree will be transferred
to the Court of the Subordinate Judge of Backergunge. The
plaintiff will have the costs of tbis appeal, the parties will )tear
their own costs of the proceedings in the lower Courts, and the
costs of the suit will abide the result.
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